
Unit 1: Holidays and Celebrations
Content Area: World Language
Course(s): Spanish Immersion and Culture I
Time Period: Semester 1
Length: 10 weeks
Status: Published

Standards

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPERS.1 Engage in conversations about personal experiences or events, topics studied in other 
content areas, and some unfamiliar topics and situations. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPERS.2 Interact with others to meet personal needs in a variety of familiar situations, creating 
sentences and series of sentences, and asking follow-up questions. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPERS.3 Exchange preferences, feelings, or opinions and give advice on a variety of familiar topics, 
creating sentences and strings of sentences, and asking some follow-up questions. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPRET.2 With the help of graphic organizers, compare information (i.e., main ideas, main 
characters, settings) in culturally authentic materials related to targeted themes. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPRET.3 React to oral and written instructions connected to daily activities and to some unfamiliar 
situations through oral and/or physical responses. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPRET.4 Recognize the use of verbal and non-verbal etiquette (i.e., gestures, intonation, and 
cultural practices) in the target culture(s) to determine the meaning of a message. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPRET.6 Restate oral conversations and written information on a variety of familiar and some 
unfamiliar topics. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPRET.7 Infer the meaning of some unfamiliar words in some new contexts. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPRET.8 Use knowledge of structures of the target language to deduce meaning of new and 
unfamiliar structures. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.PRSNT.2 Tell stories about everyday topics and events that occur in the community, school, and 
personal situations, using sentences and strings of connected sentences. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.PRSNT.3 Use language creatively to respond in writing to a variety of oral or visual prompts about 
familiar and some unfamiliar situations. 

FL.IM.7.1.IM.PRSNT.5 When expressing viewpoints, give reasons to support the claims. 

Enduring Understandings
1. Traditions and customs showcase the identity of a culture.-FL.IM.7.1.IM.PRSNT - Presentational Mode of 
Communication- [Core Idea] - Presentational communication involves presenting information, concepts, and 
ideas to an audience of listeners or readers on a variety of topics. Speakers and writers gain confidence and 
competence as they progress along the proficiency continuum.

2. An individual's identify is shaped by their family and culture.-FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPERS - Interpersonal Mode 
of Communication- [Core Idea] - Interpersonal communication between and among people is the exchange of 
information and the negotiation of meaning. Speakers and writers gain confidence and competence as they 
progress along the proficiency continuum.

3. The concept of family varies depending on the cultural perspectives of each community.-
FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPRET - Interpretive Mode of Communication-[Core Idea] - Learning a language involves 
interpreting meaning from listening, viewing, and reading culturally authentic materials in the target language.

4. Diversity is a cultural element of the holidays and celebrations of the Spanish Speaking World.-



FL.IM.7.1.IM.IPRET - Interpretive Mode of Communication-[Core Idea] - Learning a language involves 
interpreting meaning from listening, viewing, and reading culturally authentic materials in the target language.

Essential Questions
1. How are cultural products, practices and perspectives showcased within the culture's holidays and 
traditions?

2. How does a country's history change perspectives?

3. Why is the concept of family so important in Spanish speaking cultures?

Knowledge and Skills
The Performance Expectations for this unit are:

 

INTERPERSONAL MODE

• engage in the oral exchange of information, options, and ideas in a variety of time frames in formal and 
informal situations.  FL.AL.7.1.AL.IPERS.1

• engage in the oral exchange of information and to clarify meaning by using a variety of 
strategies. FL.AL.7.1.AL.IPERS.2

• state and support opinions in oral interactions. FL.AL.7.1.AL.IPERS.3
• use a variety of vocabulary, including idiomatic and culturally appropriate expressions on a variety of 

topics.  FL.AL.7.1.AL.IPERS.5 

 

PRESENTATIONAL MODE

• engage in the written exchange of information, opinions, and ideas in a variety of frames in formal and 
informal situations.  FL.AL.7.1.AL.PRSNT.2

• write formal and informal correspondence in a variety of media using appropriate formats and 
conventions  FL.AL.7.1.AL.PRSNT.3

• uses a variety of vocabulary, including idiomatic and culturally appropriate expressions on a variety of 
topics.  FL.AL.7.1.AL.PRSNT.4

• self-monitor and adjust language production.  FL.AL.7.1.AL.PRSNT.35

 

INTERPRETIVE MODE

• demonstrate comprehension of content from authentic audio, audiovisual, and visual 
resources. FL.AL.7.1.AL.IPRET.2 



• demonstrate comprehension of a variety of vocabulary, including idiomatic and culturally authentic 
expressions.  FL.AL.7.1.AL.IPRET.1 

• identify the distinguishing features of authentic audio, visual, and audiovisual 
resources.  FL.AL.7.1.AL.IPRET.3

• demonstrate and understand the features of target cultures and communities.  FL.AL.7.1.AL.IPRET.4

Transfer Goals
Students will be able to independently use their language to:

1. Independently use Spanish to talk about Spanish holidays and celebrations. 

2. Analyze, compare and contrast holidays and celebrations in Hispanic countries with holidays in their 
culture. 

3. Navigate the geography of the Spanish Speaking cultures of the world. 

 

Resources
Teacher will use the following resources:

1. La Catrina Fest MX enaltece tradiciones mexicanas-https://www.informador.mx/Cultura/La-Catrina-Fest-
MX-enaltece-tradiciones-mexicanas-20160921-0120.html

2. Film- Coco-https://www.profedeele.es/actividad/cultura/dia-de-muertos/coco/

https://madresconectadas.com/coco-set-actividades-familia-descarga/

3. Review of the movie-article-https://www.commonsensemedia.org/espanol/blog/coco-que-pueden-aprender-
los-ninos-con-

4. Hispanic Heritage Month

https://youtu.be/l85I09P6gZA (el mes de la herencia hispana en españa) 

https://youtu.be/4_3jW04dzEk (el mes de la herencia hispana en Estados Unidos con subtítulos)

https://www.factmonster.com/take-quiz/hhmbrainquest2

 

https://www.informador.mx/Cultura/La-Catrina-Fest-MX-enaltece-tradiciones-mexicanas-20160921-0120.html
https://www.informador.mx/Cultura/La-Catrina-Fest-MX-enaltece-tradiciones-mexicanas-20160921-0120.html
https://www.profedeele.es/actividad/cultura/dia-de-muertos/coco/
https://madresconectadas.com/coco-set-actividades-familia-descarga/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/espanol/blog/coco-que-pueden-aprender-los-ninos-con-esta-nueva-pelicula-de-pixar
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/espanol/blog/coco-que-pueden-aprender-los-ninos-con-esta-nueva-pelicula-de-pixar
https://youtu.be/l85I09P6gZA
https://youtu.be/4_3jW04dzEk
https://www.factmonster.com/take-quiz/hhmbrainquest2


Assessments
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lo2AIasvf4HI9gJfGI60hDv57y4d5XKz4Hmy8MukXIQ/edit

Modifications
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUIE1QRfV7jJNjgU2NdcW1x91UAyDENe/edit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lo2AIasvf4HI9gJfGI60hDv57y4d5XKz4Hmy8MukXIQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cUIE1QRfV7jJNjgU2NdcW1x91UAyDENe/edit

